Editorial changes at Botanica Marina
The new year will see editorial changes at Botanica Marina . After more than ten years as Editor-in-Chief and a short time of co-editorship, Professor Anthony R. O. Chapman has handed over editorial responsibility to Professor Matthew J. Dring, Queen ' s University, Belfast, Northern Ireland.
Under The above important structural improvements have added to Anthony Chapman ' s personal merits: His excellence as a scientist, his editorial leadership which he understood and acted as primus inter pares , and his continual interest in and dedication to each individual submission. It is for all these reasons that over the past decade Botanica Marina has been able to attract more, and more high-quality manuscripts from around the world. We would like to express our sincerest thanks to Anthony Chapman for his personal commitment and the outstanding contribution he has made to shape Botanica Marina to its present form: An up-to-date, high-impact forum among the marine botany journals. On a personal note, we greatly acknowledge that cooperating with Anthony Chapman has always been very productive, efficient, and to say the least, a great pleasure.
We would like to warmly welcome Matthew Dring on board the journal and wish him all the best for his future task as Editor-in-Chief. Matthew Dring will continue working with the Associate Editors Susana Enr í quez, Kirsten Heimann, Georg Pohnert and Michel Poulin. At the same time, Carol Shearer has resigned and will be succeeded by Prof. Ka-Lai Pang, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung, Taiwan. Among the Editorial Board members, Ivan G ó mez and Hwan Su Yoon have left the journal, while Charles Amsler, John Beardall, John Berges, and Michael Wynne will stay together with Clinton Dawes and Mona Hoppenrath.
We are very grateful to all of the departing colleagues for their invaluable support, and we very much look forward to furthering Botanica Marina together with the current editorial group.
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